The use of 198Au in the treatment of patients with classical or definite rheumatoid arthritis has been studied clinically and the spread of the isotope from the knee to the rest of the body has been investigated. 29 knees in 23 patients were injected, usually in a dose of 10 to 12 mCi., although the dosage ranged from 7 to 30 mCi. The particle size was 10 to 13,u (maximum 20,u). The patients were followed for 24 to 104 months and were examined for pain, stiffness, joint temperature and tenderness, effusion, and synovial hypertrophy.
A retrospective group of fifteen knees in thirteen patients previously treated by Dr. A. G. S. Hill at Stoke Mandeville Hospital forms part of the total. The remainder were personally selected, treated, and followed. Table I shows the results; these are expressed in percentages, for sometimes there were insufficient data in the retrospective group to make an assessment. These results have been reported in full elsewhere (Fearn, 1972) . The spread of the isotope from the knee was studied by scanning a patient with classical rheumatoid arthritis who had had previous bilateral synovectomies for severely damaged knees. He received 5 mCi. 198Au into each knee on the same day, a total of 10 mCi. The spread of the radioactive material was recorded with a Nuclear Enterprises gamma camera. 1 hour after the injections the radio-isotope was contained in the synovial cavities of the knees.
The illustrations show the uniform distribution of the gold in the antero-posterior (Fig. 1) (Fig. 2) , and lateral views (Fig. 3) . By comparison, in surgical synovectomy, the synovium at the back of the joint is untouched. After 1 hour some ofthe isotope had reached the inguinal, external iliac, and para-aortic lymph nodes (Fig. 4) (Fig. 9 ), and this is also shown at 145 hours (Fig. 10) . No activity was detected in the spleen of this patient but activity in the liver and spleen has been recorded on a more sensitive scintigram in another patient. A graph (Fig. 11, overleaf MR. FEARN Yes, I am sure this is right, and it would be my intention to repeat these studies in patients who have been rested. The worry here is that there must be precipitation of the radiocolloid onto cartilage if the knee is mobilized. Cartilage is cleared by mechanical action, and I wonder if there will not be an increase in radionecrosis of cartilage. DR. GUMPEL But scans and the evidence from animals show that, in fact, the radiocolloid does not stay on the cartilage. DR. ANSELL Has anyone done any studies with radiogold completely immobilizing the patient for 48 hours afterwards to see if this spread is reduced? DR. GUMPEL In arthrography, we use intravenous pyelography contrast medium, such as Conray, which is rapidly cleared from the inflamed knee. The current practice is to get the patient to do one or two 'knees bends', perhaps four or five, to distribute the Conray very quickly around the knee. Often on the subsequent film, you can see several little fine channels going up into the upper thigh and also in the front of the knee and surely this is radio-opaque material which has been pushed out of the knee, perhaps by these 'knees bends' into the lymphatics; I certainly support anybody who thinks the knees should be rested straight away and that we should not try to re-distribute the material in the knee by moving the joint. MR. FEARN I do not entirely agree with this therapeutic point of view, because, on Professor Ingrand's scintigram, he showed that radioactivity was located pictorially in certain parts of the knee. I wonder if this is because the knee had been rested and not put through a full range of movement. My contention at that time was purely theoretical, in that the best way to distribute the radioactivity was to put the knee through a full range of movement. 
